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Listening I have a couple of selections and that pair is MARLEE AND CARTERso I will be honest, completely forget the most things about the series “selection” but the story marlee & carter is what I still remember. & I have seen this novella and I have thought well, yes, I ston, Let’s read. something I like to say before my
gushing starts is that LA WRITING. The Arrivo. Is this how the whole selection series was written? I hope not. the writing was very bad compared to a lot of listening I stan a couple of selection and that the couple is MARLEE And CARTERso I will be honest, completely forget most of the things about the series
“selection” but the story marlee & carter is one that I still remember. & I have seen this novella and I have thought well, yes, I ston, Let’s read. something I like to say before my gushing starts is that LA WRITING. The Arrivo. Is this how the whole selection series was written? I hope not. writing was very bad compared to
many of the new books I read and this is my opinion so not @ me. but I totally understand that this is a novella as 58 pages long so anything bUT I am according to guessing my vows for the other three real books because I do not remember if writing was so bad. spoiler forward for the selection series and basically this
novella, but there is nothing important to spoil for the novella imo. but I leave you, the reader of the review, decide that for you. On the other hand, it is not possibleI love marlee and carter like that. much. are absolute and total garbage for princess/guard stories like these. to be honest I only read like two other stories with
this but I love it. I don't know why I love the princess's love stories/guard. But I do. This novella basically gives a look at the process of thinking of almonds through falling in love with carter, caning and life after (all the way until after one.) was really short so not so substantial, but as I said, I was so ready to remember
why I was obsessed with this couple. and that's why: I suspired. “I’m afraid I don’t have a home.” I could be a little useless right now, but I can take care of us. I also know how to build an igloo if we end up in a cold place.” I smiled. “Really?” he said. “I’ll build you the most beautiful igloo, marlee. all will be so jealous.” the
shssshjxaha carter is so underestimated as, maxon who? Do we love the sign in this house? and while there are really cliché dialogues and there were times (yes also in a book of 58 pages) that I was clinging a little, especially because of the way to talk about Marlee/the words you hate to describe as he spoke (I don’t
even know if I have any sense.) and, also, I would like that their relationship was embodied more at the beginning. I would gladly read as 100 pgs of them who fall in love slowly asjsdshcs someone knows some good fancier about them?b look here: I kept the face turned, trying not to getto the sound Carter did. keep in
mind that it has just been caned and is bloody and in pain and are trying to change its clothes di AND THIS: “One thing,” Carter said tiredly. “When you have a chance, can you find us a preacher?” I love my bed and Carter Woodwork. I'm sorry. they literally give each other PIECES DI TWINE AS WEDDING BANDS is
alone,, too much to manage for this romantic here. “But I wouldn’t even be able to use my flour to make you one. He'd be stealing. "She kissed my cheek. “True. Besides, the last time I stole something, it was pretty big, and I got more than I deserved, and I'm already happy with what I have. "You didn't steal me. I am not
a teapot.” “Hmm”, he said. Maybe you stole me. Because I distinctly remember to have belonged to myself once, but now I am all yours.” my felting rettttttttoverall this was so good to read for my heart love marlee x carter, and kiera casss can write her male love interests. I'm going to treasure this novel and read it every
time my ships sink into other books:) ...more Part II Excerpt from The Siren One Two Back Ads About the Author Books by Kiera Cass Copyright About the Publisher PART I PULLED THE TOP LAYERS of my dress a little tighter over my shoulders. Carter was quiet now, and his silence sent deeper shivers through my
body that the lack of heat in the cells of the palace did. It was horrible to hear his grunts of pain like the guardshope from him, but at least then I knew he was breathing. I trembled as I approached my chest. Another tear struck my cheek, and I was grateful if only because it was hot on my skin. We knew. We knew this
could end. And we've still met. How could we stop? I was wondering how we'd be dead. A loop? A bullet? Something much more elaborate and painful? I couldn't help but wish Carter's silence meant he had already gone. Or, if it wasn't, he would have gone first. I'd rather my last memory be of his death than suffering
knowing that his last memory was mine. Even now, alone in this cell, I just wanted her pain to stop. Something got agitated in the hallway, and my heart started running. Was that it? Was that the end? I closed my eyes fast, trying to keep my tears. How did it happen? How did I pass from being one of the beloved
members of the Selection to be labeled a traitor, waiting for my punishment? Oh, Carter... Carter, what have we done? I didn't think I was a vain person. However, almost every day after breakfast, I felt like I had to go back to my room and touch the make-up before going to the Women's Room. I knew it was silly, Maxon
wouldn't see me till night. And then, of course, I'd like to reapply all my makeup and change my dress anyway. Not that everything I did seems to have a lot of effect. Maxon was kind and friendly, but I didn't think I had a connection withas some of the other girls did. Was there something wrong with me? While I was
certainly having a wonderful time in the palace, I continued to feel as if there was something other girls — well, some of them at least — understood that I did not. Before I was selected, I thought I was fun and cute and smart. But now that I was in the middle of a group of other girls whose daily mission was to impress a
particular guy, I felt dim and deaf and less. I realized that I should pay much more attention to my friends at home who always seemed to be in a hurry when it was about finding a husband and establishing themselves. They had spent their time talking about clothes, makeup, and boys, while I had paid more mind to the
tutors' lessons. I felt like I missed an important lesson, and now I felt guilty. No. I just needed to keep trying, that's all. I memorized everything from Silvia's history lesson before this week. I also wrote a bit of it to keep useful if I forgot something. I wanted Maxon to think I was smart and rounded. I also wanted you to think
I was beautiful, so it seemed like these trips in my room were necessary. Queen Amberly does that? He always seemed amazing. I stopped on the stairs to watch my shoe. One of the heels seemed to be clogged on the carpet. I didn't see anything, so I moved, eager to reach the Women's Room. I banged my hair on my
shoulder as I approachedfloor and returned to focus on the fact that there was more I should have done. I really wanted to win. I had not spent much time with maxon, but it seemed kind and fun and. Ahh, my heel entangled on the edge of the ladder, and fell with a slap on the marble floor. ahi, I bit myself. Miss! I tried to
see a guard running towards me. Are you okay? I'm fine. Nothing hurt but my pride, I said, blush. I don't know how women walk in those shoes. It is a miracle that all the lot of you don't have broken ankles all the time. I had a good time offering my hand. Thank you. I started brushing my hair and chasing my dress.
whenever you want. Are you sure you're not hurt? He looked at me anxiously, looking for scraps or cuts. My side hurts a little where I fell, but otherwise I feel perfect. That's true. Maybe we should take you to the hospital wing just to be safe. No, really, I insisted. "they are the queen and the favorite kiera cass. the queen
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